
«jbllrlous of all uniformed individv.ale
as ne concentrated hi» aenattrr» fac¬
ulties on the rrofle he was to talk to

about half an nour l«t*r.

Fleet Palutee Chief.

That betel f.»e minute» «fter the pa¬
rade t> us ppor»i.n.ty for a

pcpular c inteneifled hy
close prr^ tl aft.

r

.eviewed the war-
* Hudson Salu'es from the

,, . , roerned ont any
che»r« that went
Prive But thaw > a

, | ! ,. -
.. e re\ iew,r,|»

|
sire*-- through the
grat-' er an« boat

í «m hesiKc I bj sp^ctators.
¦n the main ehan

pntrol boats, I uddlod on either
tie« V ers«-

'. o'phin
l«r'.
Thai er. land and «rater and from

" « ».. count ¦¦.¦ thouaands <s' persons
.«. Xew

> ? . »nfldenee in

. i-»-.1 i»ver. officers «f
vitad gue»*. . bep.ir,

, ¦»::.,- stand ves-

terda) Hairs end bun' ng

¦'.-..,.

box. Alo«
n \» ere ¦« o-Keó
« white i

gwood
« . and a 1 |

ntlng f :

... « of fl.,(r« broke
I

e >;
v ".'d on

...oat cupe«

er< of Ad-
.,: rived :.. a

of tho

gimi
treated pit ->*a"G>

¦eorge
<¦ committee
lid his Ht-

the tlm»

g -imbreras
nchei showed that

begin! .ng to fllj
.re a

.- tor with a combl¬
as O 8< b:;m

m tho photographers.
^ '. n the allp-

ery ntersecl '

orty .« were laid
town ge over a pool of wster

the I'resideiv's
/tar..imeree v\ ill

lam C. 1 were
roas the im-

., rovd
Mllltla and i.uard Puty

Ar.; ' r from the ' P,»p:-
ment , Guard,

..

plumed ha'
. -and ut

t'a tai-
...r.-ih. Wingate
it Tl
ar Admita! Will

Jam naval opera-
Se< retsry Franklin D.

snt, and
Í D F. O'Kyan,

rial Guard, Cap¬
tain : of the Wyoming.
Kea: Ford J. B ish, and
Bore..- s M Marks

l drip-
V

f mounted
i com¬
al most

of a heavy es-
rty-aec-

slowly up to the
i stand.

m an auto-
« President,

»lepped back, t-urrounded his car, and
ITeur drive a

( the official
aX

A» the »treat, sur¬

round' ret Service men and ae

compai: .. by Acting Mayoi McAneny
:i came

e from the
.

. crowd a*:d
g p.« the parade

b«-|;ar ppi ach. Secretary Jo-
s Navy Depart¬

ment: W B acting cnair-
Major

Wood, Iteur Admiral
N.R. I lOrard» Hear A,:
mlral Walter McLean a.'-.d Theodore
Kousseau. I» Mayor Mitchel,

- ; In the President's

Veil Adds to Scene,

A toucl of white from the veil on
:.'s hat ftted 1n

apyn rtwoan the dark coats
woi ... i ar.d Mr. McAneny.
Other women In lent'« narty
were Mra. Howa, h.» bister, Mr«. Coth-
jan, I Hi .'. Woodrow
P.oncs, a cotuln. Little Josephine
Cothran, "vith a mi.yfl.ower on her »»hite

er hand on the l'resi-
shoulder, calling his sttention to

ali the sights that appealed to her. The
striking reaamblanea between the

.,~d his daughter «rai very
appai.'.t . 1 together.'
Before tha parada came along the
Praaident noddad to Mr, McAneny. who

is attention to the cloud»
H »-tupped laining a

few ter.

Baser Admiral Da Witt Hoffman, com-
R officer ion of

the fleet, rode at the head of the
ailors and sorted

bv two aids and four staff ofllc» re.

They »eve the only naval officers on
t».

» marina regiment,
lieutenant Colonel H.

and i .; ta F. B
waa made up

I
the foi ¿

ptain J. S. Mc-
COB 'nanding; Lieuten-

ant v ra, >'. S. v, ad
.ware and

Dakota.
apta.n H F. Bry

Herjn' v. N., ad.
a, Florida a: :

?.an.
11.,d Regiment Captain W. M

' U. S. S'.,».. I.ieuten-
ai . H. ! Pel ' N, ad utant; \ .

; braeka and

< v i'ar.'sin G Y
Cooper,!'. ,. ç; I.ieuten-,
int J. H. i ollina. V S N adjutant;
Louie a:.a. New Hampshire, Wyoming
and K ¦

Ha- ¦¦: ar-d Kan
.a» coi for the
piarci. \\ ith light a;ra»

'. ». and í .

I . and canteens of the
asm« color swing ng in unieon, those
Bailor sold I like machines.

1 ssident, <
Comma attendants

n salute. The

led on him

Be i " pathy with the
. 'usual

I ita from each
f Da ita ai

Teiai banners leading, 4,001 of the
¡ i went 1 ludglng by,

> 'be «Aet pave-
BfjjaJ colors

» »
r. head. An
aid gold

ffed to the
tti.1« k

Ship's Goat Wins I.augh.
QfMi apjylauie gfccuù Isat aallûra

y

itggasjgS B Bal

Voters Who Think
Million« of voters «ryrnpa-
thired with th«* proteat
which drove th«* Progres¬
sives from thr KepuMi« <«n

ranks, as the Republicans
were driven from the old
Whif? party But many
hesitated when it came to
an actual hreak.
1 hese eaRer, hopeful pro¬
testants have a spokesman
in I rank H. 5itnond«i, who
fhares their reslivrness un

der the machine rule. He
thinks the Kepuhlu <n or

some other party will see
n great light and raise a

banner that these millions
can follow. Are you one
of thorn.' His eciitoiidls
are helping.

¡the arümtu
First to Last.the Truth i

¡New« Editorials . Advertisements

from the eupT-drendnought New York.
Presidenr Wilson was noticed chatting

acting Mayor McAnenv about the
interest of the crowds in their "home
ship."

secreta.;? Daniels tugged at the
President's sieeve when he spied Dyna-

ths go"', marching ai i

v i'h .a battalion.
I Fl« er in laugh

coa'
on "i' S S. ! .("ida."

<»no of th« ship's bands caught the!
a] g tna avenue by ; laving

unes a
." over and over again. Pe

the grandstand applauded "The
aa

I, and "Dixie" got it»
ready reapi

mirai Fletcher's flag-
. 'a yoming, pi aloft

- ."

í gunnel
Following ss rs came tie

or.d Bat »I ' .* Naval M
1 her ai : .«'i>' e wai - il for

.; ¦

Admiral Fl« iff, who ha«l re-

moved their cupes, an forth
-.r, h' - - . Mis« Ml
sen stei from '»he

<-.d on a woodr
the mill! amen.

Police Have Busy Time.
Mounted no'ice bringing

of the parade >¦ forcing 1
crowd ¦' !

get a S Pi

-.¦ down, pai
ding at sal

crime I del -fition
which marked his trip to the Biltmore

Membei1 of I I« ri.rîv and h
I

occasion. Each »

.Mi blue Al

to dogwood blossoms
As fur ;.«- Près dent W Ison wa«

cerned, he stepped '-or* an arbor of;
flowers In the reviewing c'an«! to a

Japanei .. | n the "CaBcades," on

the nil eteeni floor of the B Itmore.
¡i. re there v as : o rain to mar a]
clatioi «.: Ihv h necorj.» oí | that
the guests en they

ral, »he écheme » »

one of artistic Japanese e:Teets.
.i»- chandelier ami sma .lapan-

around tho ceiling to con-

tr but» bright tones of color. W
harmoi i I doga .""i bloi soms
displa« . i °' '':"*v' tnhle.

i 'able, where tl s

President rat. was a huge
flag bearing in its eent .. coat of
inns of the Unit« I. silk
flags were placed en each table for
souvenir«.

("eorge T. Wilson, chairman of the
dinner committee In the Mayor's civil-
la-, orgai. ¡.atioii to entertain the fleet,
acted t* marshal to the President, who
walked to his sea' with Acting Mayor
McAneny, while the five hundred in¬
vited guc«ts and officers cheered and
tho orchestra plaved "Hail to the
Chief."

Hospitality rieascs t'uest.

Joseph II Choate and Secretary
Tumul*>. both of whom came in i.fter
the luncheon had started, wire ap-

1 as tl ey mads to I
¦< President an¬

swered Mr, by leaning
hand. He appear« J

the luncheon, revelling in the «h
tions and thi al phere of cordial
hospitality.

!'n mptly at 2:W p. in. t! «

... d 'he Mi yflower, ar.
\

s Dolphin,
red .»

one guns. As si
"

fli wer the procession tor itvicw.-

fleet g«.; lind« r way.
ai iri «he lead with

t'a party, «etary Dat.-
lels and »Í, g hoard.

mei ng »he pen
\- tant S« cr« tary Fra

P. ]¦ llowed by the new
setal survey boa!

v»i'h Secretary of Commerce liedti. Id
-.toil, tender

t.. the flag ee pa-
trol boa! and the municipal ferrj
Manhattan, flying a large flag in honor,
of the '" Aldermen and their
fruu. -

rayer divisions, acting as a eon
¦. reviea ng hua'-., included

» .-»i ng. Beat, Jarvia, Jc
Jouett, Patterson, PauMing and I
I hev spread out to starboard and r«< rt
' gUai g '.he

Mayflower and the boats in her
«sel up on the Jertey s:«le

of the river
As hi« yai a« he Pixie ami

abreast of the Wyoming, Presi¬
dent Wilson braved a cold, damp wind,

t«d to the qufirtenieek and re¬

maned there until the circling of the
rli'4-i had been coi Thousands
i.f peaple . », and the
piert, on the New York s de of the
river. It was io foggy, however, that
guests on the Yar.iton, fourth In line,
could scarcely see . i President's
yacht half a mile ah«««..!

Review of Hig Fleet.
Wi«h the first boom »,f ihe flagship's

salute to the Mayflower each buttleship
went into full d-- laying flaj-s
from bas» te «tern Admiral Fletcher
and h's «vta*f full dies» uniform

«i the I fi on their
bridge Down below on the n,-

. i raw were lined up at attentioi.
This programme vas carried thtuutrh
oa i.._ bi u.« BSYcnUcn shipg, tha

THF PRESIDENT BARED HIS HEAD WITH AN ALMOST RELIGIOUS REVERENCE
Vhf.N THE STARS AND STRIPES PASSED THE STAND.

band playing a national «lr a.» the
J'reM'i at. In the d
iabing light of a
the big bat tl» sd grii
formidable in art te of theii fla
flags, 'in * V.-.rk the
guard from the 7th Regime tad
touch of blue and white to the rs

with dark blue
la and I'tah

the P ea and
sailor the

an tla;: at Vc ¦
hour, the Ma

ed leisurely after pi :
the Louisiana at ."

ed do« i. .,; of the i
r:\ er. In the tniat off Kori

Point the President "e»v ths hospital
ship Solanca In full dr., and eolliei
¦1 ». mlniaturi bi
with theii upright] dimly outlined.
By the 1 the i lea ing

sion reached the Wyoming again, the
tared. Both the Mayflowei

.¦ i'ilphin anchored off Forty-

rle calls heard faintly up the four-
bat I lean ips told I ¦

.Xing ranks after the review, and
in for carnival

- lark lin board the Wyoming
ral Fletcher and his »ta""

r..;i(lv their wardroom for receiving
President Wilson, who came aboard to
dine at 7 oY

America's Force Moral,
Says Wilson at Luncheon

The words of the commander ir
' my a' d navy r.t th<

I luncheon i:¡ hi« honor at th»
Hotel Biltmore plr^d mor»

« and anthuaiaam. T<

they aeen

nilicant of the present crisis be
fore the countr;., and Ailed v. ith ar

unimpa.«rior.ed but patriotic promts«1
that whatever the reault of interna-

tiona, he had predeter¬
mined hit action In the light o,f na-

tional a» ntiment and humanity'i call,
as he saw and hear it.

President Wilson reached s climav In
his address "'hen he declared that

,.:f ex.
she haï a right to ask for

t) Il lelf "

Loud aalvo of applause greeted this
I' «'is thi 'it at which

th» President for any
ble 1 i ola ad

ml enthu¬
siasm and frequent applauae by the

lers.
l loud cheer, picturesque decora! ioni

and a warmth of hearth and ;- ..

awaited the Pri hi« party
... tmore

rain which fell during the review
of the land parade. The weather did
not dampen the enthusiasm of the
crowds outside. Standing with bared
head in his carriage, as he was driven
from the reviewing stand to tl .> hotel)
the President was cheered to the echo,
while thousands !,¡" flagi and handker-

were «raved from I;
of the buildings, !. i eei the inten-
.m to drive the Pre ident through

Forty-third Street to the Biltmore, but
I the crowd too dense at this

point the escort continued up Fifth.
.a ne i" Forty-flfth Stre»
tinned and came back down Madison
Avenu» I otel.

( lie« n Greet Prei ident.
Accompanied b) Acting Mayor

George '¦¦ rs of the
tee. th President wa

to a suite 0,1 roi le on
h.-re he hi

in lief,ire
banquet hall. Corn. bilt,
chairman ol tl I lens' comí

Pn
H.i no1 ;.' tend the lui

Hundredi of men and women tin d
the corridoi
get a gilí e of the
of them «.-re allowed above M

" who had tickets for
the luncheon,

f wistaria, <!r>r-
«rood blossoms and '

with
of the uniforms of

Heers when nblage
''. rscoi ted by A ting

Mayoi McAneny and W. Hitler Dun
¦'. ehairmai of t -' com¬

mittee effect. Ta
linei ind eheared

and waved handkerchief« until the
I tw

A Incident .inch apparently added
to th. i1' dent's en I of the

as t ma of t» littl»
in »» I It«, fror-, »he Out I

of Rducat ion, at l IB Wei I
ent \ -ninth St rei t, do ¦¦. n the

They carried flaps and flowen
and sang a« they approached his table.
The song ran:
" « S.tir«; "ur fllf '. rer). oaSM .;

To ILl- la- 1 if Wits« «-. rie .": ki in«

Children Present H«iui|iiet».
I tie gii«at of

nor table Pri nt W .1

1ère, reached far over and «hook hands
hey pre-

their bouquets and a

|cace flag
Many of the President'« friend« csrne

tab!. great him daring
Th« He»- it William r.

(farad a
i rayi t the opening of th»

«id.-d as toaetu
baal laa

the Pi introducing- the
, .- t he sa.d:

« my high privilege, »« acting
bead of the citj government, to present
u. : - the cemmander ta chief of the

and navy, today the eity's guest,
.he United State«,"

»\ hen the President arose to -peak
he was greeted by applause whi«

.' SB. The full I ' of
his address follows:
"Mi Mayor, Mr. Secretary, Admiral

gi ntlemen of the fleet:
,-« not an ocaaion upon which, it

.i em to mo. that it would be wise
for me to make many remarks, but I

deprive myself of a grout grati-
ion if 1 did not express m; pleas-

i.re ir, being here, my gratitude for the
splendid reception which has been ac¬

corded me as tho representative of the
nation and my profound interest in the
navy of the Initen States, Applause).

Praises Daniels.
"That is ar. interest with which T

was apparently born, for it began when
I was a youngster and ha; ripened
with my know-ledge of the affair« and
policies of the United States. I think
It is a natural, Instinctive judgment of
the people of the United States that

express th«lr power appropriate¬
ly in an efficient navy, and their inter¬
est is partly, I believe, because the
navy somehow is expected to express
their character, riot within our own

bonier«, where th tl ehai inter is under-
bul outside our borders, where it

is hoped we may orasionally touch
others with eoino slight vision of what
America stands for.
"Hut befor« I speak of the navy of

the United States I want to take ad¬
vantage of tho first public opportunity
I have had to speak of the Secretary
of the Navy, to express my confidence
and my admiration and to «ay that he

y unqualified support, for I have
counselled with him In Intimate fash¬
ion. I know how sincerely he has it
at heart that everything that the navy

ind handles should be done and
handled as the people of the I

wish them handled--becuubO
sney is something more than or-

ganisatioi Efficiency runs into every
considered detail of personnel and

method. Efficient*«1 ¡"ins to the extent
of lifting the ideals of a service above

personal interest So that when
1 speak my support of the Secretary
of the Navy I am merely speaking my
ipport of what I know every true

of the navy to desire and to par-
pore; for the navy of the United
States is n body specially trusted with
the ideals o' Amencu.

Want No Nation's Property.
"I like to image in my thoughts this

1. ." I q ..<-t r-hips !;. Ing in the
river have no suggestion of bl
about them no intimation of aggres¬
sion. They are commanded by men

thoughtful of the duty of citizens as
v.-ell as the duty of officers men a«--

quaintod with the traditions of the
«ervice to which They belong
o al ra by touch with the peo-
:he United S-ates what sort of

purposes they ought to entertain a- I
what sort of discretion they ought to
exercise in order to use those «r.gines
of force as engines to promote the
interests of humanity.
"For the Interesting and Inspiring

thing ab«iut \merlra. gentlemen, Is that
whe ask» nothing fur herself ei-
»ept what she has a right to ask for
humanity itself. Applause.. We want
no nation'«! property; we wish to ques¬
tion no nut ion'» honor; we wish to
Btaad selfishlv In the snap of the de¬
velopment of no nation; we want noth¬
ing that t»e cannot get by our own
legitimate enterprise and by Ihe In¬
spiration of our own example; and,
»landing for these things, it is not pre¬
tensión mi our part to say that we or»'
privileged to stand lor what every na¬
tion would »i»h to siand for. and speak
for those thing» which all humanitv
nuiM desire.
"Wnen I think of the flag which

those ships carry, the only touch of
eolor about them, the only thing in
th« ir solid structure that moves as if

,1t had a settled spirit in it, ir sreins
to me that I see alternate strips of
parchment upon which a»e written the
rights of liberty an«l justice and stripj

te vindícate rhô«» rights,
and then, in the corner, a prediction of
the blue serene into which every nation

.vim which stands for these great
tlunes. Cl.oud applause.;
"The m.Uiion ot America Is the only

thing that a sailor or aclditr should

The Preside t, e» r« Ury Daniels and
Admiral Hctcher salul :: lg of
the battleship Florida, which v.as

brought Im. i« -.a Cruz.
h -.-il. ¦. »'Ion

think abou' lie i g *.u do
with the formt her pol-

.¦ is to SUP]
ever it i* but he is to support
her polio in the spirit of ber¬
eit', and the treni ty ,«

o r,,r g ad«
the affaii on <io

embod
by it »ve

<-. -, :.
"And -" ..¦ itl ¦. :.. »rms who

he Tint ion
to do the thing a nati

America -, per-
haps, to forg. her pi"kr
rather, I \« that sometimes

-, Bei to foi
get her programmes, h-.' the people

nerei tartling
a:- it is touching to :¦< e how, whenevei
vou touch a prti

i eoplo of
States h» :¦ listen to y» ir d

licy, they determine which
they will prefer ¡noose
and prefer as or.-

n al aff. ction, theii
real irr< tor th«

which men embody.
I orce of America Moral.

"I never go on the streets <>f a great
city without feeding thai soaaehon 1 do
not confer el ten In re than on the
streets with th«' irreal spirit of the
people themselves», going aboat their
business, attending i<> the thing« which
concern them, and yet carrying a treae«
nrc at Ihcir In arts .-ill the »«bile, ready
to be stirred, not only a-. Individúala,
but as members of .i '.rc.it union of
hearts th. t const [tutea ¦ patriotic
people. lAppli
"And h<> this sight In the river

touches mc merely a«, a symbol of (hat,
and It quicki'n«. the pulse >t every man
»hu realizes these things, to ha»e any-
tbins; to do with them. When a crisis
occurs in tbl« country, gentlemen, it is
us if »ou put »our hand on the pui-..- of
a d» numo, it is as if the iliings »»hieb
}<iu were in connection with were spir¬
itually bred. Vou bad nothing to do
with ihem. except if »ou listen truly
to speak the things thai »ou hear.
Theae ihinijs no« brood over the ri»t-r.
thil spirit now moves with tlie men

»»ho reprenant the nation in the navy,
these thin^« '»ill iii.ne upon the waters
in the man.uvres; no threat lifted
¡»gui.. I any man, against .my nation,
against an» latereot, but Just a gre.it.
solemn avtdesiee that the force of
America is (he fore» of moral principle,
that there is not anything el.-e that she
loves, and that (litre is not anything
else for which »he will contend."

Wilson's Reappearance Cheered.
The President sat a» the rueat table

between Mr. McAneny and Mr. Duncan.
Others at the tabla
Daniels of the Navy: William i.'. Red-
Held, Secretary of Commerce: Frank¬
lin Knight Lane, Seen iry of the In¬
terior; Franklin D, R. laerelt, Assist¬
ant' Sec r.t a ry of the Navy; Adn:
P. Fletcher, eommander of the Atlantic
fleet; Rear Admiral Benson. Hear Ad-

Usher, Major General Leonard
V«. d, Major General Geori B

i, former Ambs ador
to England; Senator O'Gorman, Bishop

11. Greer, r»r. Cary r. Gra
l". S. N., thi pel onal phy¬
sician, and .Joseph Tumulty, Secretary

Preaident \\ ilson left the hotel
ly after 2 o'clock to board the May¬
flower for the naval review on the
North River. H. w:is edcorted by two
troops of n lice and closely
attended by tcvira! Secret Borrica men.

Hundreda of persons waited in the ho-
e« and eorrl i'.rs on the lower

floor to s.^e the President as he left,
and ha had to ran the fran'let of un-,
other round of cheers.
-.-

TEAR DOWN GERMAN
FLAG AMID CHEERS

[Bf TV>frip*j »o T* TV'

Watertown, N. V., May ! '. Thlle a

Isr^-e crowd cheered, a (»erman flap
hoisted during the niphf was lowered
from the flagpole in front of the Q. A.
R. Hall at Norwood this morning, torn
to hhreds and trampled on by a mob.

BOOB after the flag was discovered a

erawd gathered and loudly demanded
that it be taken down. Two men quiek-
1> lowered it

lenta of Norwood favorable to
the German cause were said to have

i the flag.

WILSON, PROTESTING.
"GOES UP IN THE AIR"

"Don't take me up too hijrh, doc¬
tor; this Is no lime for me to go
up In the air.".President Wilson
to Dr. (,r«»«on, hi» aid, as he
¦tepped Into sn elevator at the Hilt-
Diore.

In"WhyFrance
Fights On"
Senator Bcve-
ridge inter¬
views a states¬
man, a philoso¬
pher, a labor
leader, a social¬
ist and others.
They ¿ive their
views of «the ideals
of France and ex¬

plain why she fights
on. In this week's

Collier's
T«ie NATIONAL WBBKLY

WILSON SPENDS
NIGHT ON RIVER

After Dinner on Wyoming
He Watches Fleet Races

and Carnival.

GOES TO MAYFLOWER
AND RETIRES EARLY

Women of Official World Have

Parly on Dolphin.Shore
Crowded.

climax of the entertainment of
fleet in the Hudson came

last night P esidenl Wil ion Bpent
I . tl «-.¦.« I the Wy< m
Hero he a/as Admiral Fletcher's

it dinner, and later he 6at upon
k and watched,

many thouaands of Maw York-
d on Riverside Drive and the

i-nd carnival.
The dinner on rhe Wyoming marke«]

rhf flrsl lime that n chief Executive
- sat down to a meal
with all of the ad-

mirals and captains of the fleet now
bled 'n the river. It was also

.; pearance of Hoar A«l-
niral Will arn S. Benson, recently
named chief of naval operations, who
came from Washington for the even-

in R-
Meantime Mrs. Daniels was enter¬

taining at. a dinner party on the Pol-
« ¡th Mias Margaret Wilaon as

of honor. Mr««. Howe, the
¡ster, an«! his niece, Mrs.

rai'. th«1 wives of the secre-

Wyoming, and a number
rnment urticia!.- were also pres-

Drink President's Health.
< >n the Wyoming were Secretaries

Lane, and Daniels, Acting
Mayor MeAneny and about forty other
guests. All drank the President's
health while standing In the wardroom,

sat down at 7:30, and when the
dinner v. a- over there wero no

ípf-'che« all watched eagerly the races

I rude of floa'. I,
p. m the hattleships were Il¬

luminated, and for half an hour signals
«v i re exchanged between them bj sem;.-

T'r.i .1 »he searchlights were

on, Bi '1 Inter these were thrown
the water, while the crews end

brilliantly lighted barges passed be-
tween the Wyoming and the gunboat
VanktOn. Captai:! Pitch, assisted by

liants Howell and Pickering,had
charge of the last-named, a converted

which one«' belonged to Sarp.h
I» vas moored just at the

tii.ish ¡nark of the crew rai
Because of the larse number of en-

tranta, the races were run off in two

rhe twelve men representing the
won the flrat and the Wyoming's
captured the seconda i'i a elosa

liriiih. The faatesl time for the one-

ourse, from 110th Street to Sev¬
enty-ninth Street, was made by the
dozen from Admiral Fletcher's flagship.
The men were in racing boats, SO feet
leng arid weighing 1,.i0u pounds.

Texas Victory Unexpected.
The first tace was started at 9:20,

o'clock, the Ctah and Virginia men

gaining the early lead. The Texas «ea¬

rn n, However, regarded as the dark
hor.-e in the initial event, passed the
championship crew of the Ctah abrea.it

New York and won my half a

length. The Ctah became the possessor
Battenburg Cup last March, when

their oarsmen won the three-mile race

at Guantanamo.
As thi man approached the Yankton,

Harry Schoemaker, the stroke, said
that he had broken his our us soon as

his boat passed the starting mark, and
rowed the entire race with

a split handle.
All o?' the twelve men believe«! that

in a three-mile championship race they
would defeat the champions from the'

They received cheers as they
; eaeh of the »hips, and the Wyo¬

ming band played as they crossed the
finish line. The winning crew was.

composed of Schoemaker, stroke; Arm«,
'-'; Campbell, 3; Soliger, 4; Roach, 5;
Levy, i'., Freer, 7; D'.xon, 8; S:brava,
Í'; Helnian, 10; Taubits, 11, ami Money,

Seherer was the winning cox¬
swain.
The Texas was followed by the ere..s

from the Vira nia, the Michigan and
the Ctah, in the order named.

It was ii, tl S second ruc<« that the
for the Wyom¬

ing dosen In winning na>sed their own

ship at the finish line.
| the Wyoming there came

The others were hope*
In the rear. Tin- member-, of the

winning crew- w*re: Call, stroke;
J, Ceaaa, 3; Sears, 4; Dalzin,

ó; Cutrer, 6; Braugh, 7; Thompson, 8;
-, :«; Cramer, 10; P. urn s port, 11,

and Util, bow. Beach was the cox-

Deatrayar Trippe Leads Carnival.
In a few minutes ti.eri» appear»»d. com-

|| £ down the river, the torpedo boat de-
r Grippe, sanding forth streams of

Roman ring rockets and
bearing four illuminated signs. These.
probably the best known saying« of
famous leaders of the fleet, were:

"Dont give up the ship"; "I have not
,-,jn tu right"; "Damn the tor¬

pedoes, go ahead," and "You may tire
liridley."

The Trippe was the leader of the
carnival, which consisted

of a Ix.at from each of the battleships
. In the river, Riiyly decorated.

<>n -everal were sailors presenting
tableaux, while on one, representing a

future time when suffrage is universal¬
ly excepte«! in the country, the men
" ire made up as «roman voters, while
their husbands were pictured as tt-nd-

¦ te domestic dune».
First iri the line was a boat from the

Wyoming, decorated us John Paul
Jones'n Bon Humn.e Kichard, from
which twenty-one guna were fired «ag
the craft passed tho Wyoming, where
the President and his parVy sat. The

d 6C4-B6C *e«a 56Ö FifthAprnUf.^F1 *6T.T *no 47^«^ j

Important Values ,n |
»SWr/ Fashions.from exquisite reserve

materials.and small groups of Sprit*
styles for prompt close-out.

Tailleur Suits fc»"* w ,o ^ af $28
.» " " |55 to $65 t ^35

"" $65 to $75 at M5
":i $75 to $95 at $58

Afternoon, Street & Dance Dress«
Formerly $55 to $.25-S35, $45, *65
Dinner and Evening Gowns.$75, $95, $125.

Fashionable Wraps $45, $65, 575

Motor Service and Utility Coats
Unusually «atractiva valuet.*JJt 43, 93

r.Millinery.* 10-$ 15-$20-
Street, serru-dresj and drei* hats, formerly $18 to $35

New Vork'a float uas adorned I III
buntincr and red, whit'- a:.d blue licht».
At the close of the illumination

ident Wilson was taken to the May¬
flower. He went to bed tari.v.
-.-

WILSON AT REVIEW
GRAVE AND PROUD

Continued from par«» t

ever, as he turned to Secretary Daniels
and a-iked if It wasn't the men on the
Florda who bore the brunt of the
lighting a-, Vera Cruz. Secretary Dan-
:, la informed him that it »»as.

The Pre ei '. let himself out. how-
ever, when the bund of the Louisiana
crime along playing "'Way Pawn Upon
the Buwanee River" and "Dixie." He
showed real enthusiasm. He behaved
like a schoolbov and, with a huye smile,
turned toward his party as if to say:
"Isnt' that tin».'.'"
When the President left the stand to

go to the hotel for luncheon, however
lie became ins real self. The enthusi¬
asm that greeted him was remarkable
a- he raeTe m ins automobile along
Fifth Avenue to Forty-. :fth Street.
Standing in the auto, with bared head,
he s\»ung his hat to and fro to the

% crowd, and he seemed to like
it immensely.
At Forty-fifth Street th« crowd broke

'.hrough tha police line» and ruahed
toward the President to shake his hand.
He enjoyed it, but the Secret Service
men did not. He wanted to shake
nanda with the crowd, because it was so

hing, ^o différant from what lie
has been doing for so many day.-, paat
He looked in sorrow a.« the mounted
policemen drove the crowd back.

At the hotel he read a number of
telegrams and message.-, and prompt!)
at noon received the officers of the
fleet. On the way to his suite he ad¬
monished Dr. Car> (¡rayson, his aid,
that this was no time tor him to go
up in thu air. This was when the;,
stepped into the elevator. It was a

pun. but there was a serious tone to it.
The reception at the luncheon

cheered the President, but not more
than the dozen little girls who pre¬
sented to him a big bouauet and then
sang a song about Mr. Wilson. The
Preaident shook hands with each of the
little girls, and spoke a word 01 greet¬
ing to them alao.
There sras no doubt that the Presi¬

dent was in his best humor at the
luncheon. The crowd, the applause, the
cheering, had all tended to give him
courage.
He was back in the Mayflower shortly

after 3 o'clock, and the inspection be¬
gan soon after.
At night the President had dinner

with the officers of the fleet, on the
Wyoming, and later watched the boat
races between crews from the différent
shins. He applauded when the Wyom¬
ings cutter was declared the winner of
the fleet championship and later took
part in celebrating the event.
The President, on the trip from

Washington In the Mayflower, qualified
iu a veteran sailor, for of the whole
party he was the only one who did not

FLEET SHIFTS SAILING
FROM 9:30 TO 10:45

The Atlantic fleet «III pat to so»

this moniing at 10:15 instead of at
9:30 as originally planned. The

postponement was made to cnabl«
the battleships to take ad»ant«re of

the outgoing tide. Commander
Ceorge C Day made the annonncs-

inent as follows:
"In conse»|iienre of tldsl ron<"

tions, the battleship squadron will

not sail at 9:.10 a. m. Tuesday as

pre»lously snnounced. It Is «i«

pected that the fleet »ill ret und«r

«ay at 10:45, proceeding at a «peed
of fourteen knot«.

"Please Instruct all captains npev

aflng ferryboats to he on the look¬

out for the Tnited States Na»/y
scout patrol steamer bearing the in¬

ternational "N" signal flag. All fer-

i ries operating in the North River
south of Forty-second Street ess

I make their reaular trips np to l«:4J

a. m unless signalled to the roa-

trary b» the scout patrol steamer.

"It Is respectfully requested that

no to«»«, or railroad floats b«

operated across North Rl»*r after
10:30. On notire from the «coat

patrol steamer all n»er craft mail

keep clear of the main channel until

the fleet has pas-ed out."

(Signed) GEORGI C. DAY, Com¬

mander. 17, S. N., Chief Patrol Of.
licer and Fleet Representative.

R. A. C. SMITH, Commissioner el
Docks.
As the fleet stsrts the Prcideat,

aboard the Mayflower, "ill take up«
position ..ff the Statue of Libert;
and wstrh the warships as they pass

out to sea.

make the acquaintance of msl de mar.

Until noon on Sunday the weather «us

good. Then it began to blow, and oas

after the other members of the party
went below until he was leff alone on

deck.
It was intended to loaf along io si

not to enter the Hudson before day¬
light, but the weather chsnfed the

plans, and New York wai mad« for at

full speed.
Mr. Tumulty declared last night that

he was going back to Washington by
train.
"The Mayflower will lose a good ens-

timer," he said, "but once ti enough far
me."

TRAGEDYAND COMEDYFOLLOW
IN WAKE OF TARS' PARADE

Spectator Crushed to Death as Parade Passes.Irate
Womann Hits Policeman.Banner Vender» Sad, Um¬

brella Hawkers Glad.Fleet's Coat Romps.
(ine da-ath was tiue to th.» parade.

Nathan Weisglass, of llor» East For¬
tieth Street, Brooklyn, was crushed by
an automobile truck against the wall
of an alley adjoining 4 East Twenty-
leventh Street.
The shower that preceded the sailors

and marines up F.ith Avenue liruve
Weisglass to shelter. Hearing rl..-
sound of a Land, ho made a dash for
the corner ju^t a» the heavy automo¬
bile, driven by Christopher Hodge, of
B26 Washington Street, backed into the
alley. Weisglass was pinned aga
the wall. He was dead before u sur¬
geon from New York Hospital arrived

Hawkers who put their faith in the
Weather Bureau prognostications Sun-
ilay night and invested in a stock of,
umbrellas instead of navy pennants
showed foresight that reaped them dol-
lars. Ihe flag pedlers along Fit'.h
Avenue and upper Broadway found lit-
tie response from the bedraggled crowd
when they Macht to tempt them with
their damp wares.

Miss Helen Barr. of 500 West 122d
Street, who said she taught music at
Columbia University, missed most of
the parade at Fifth Avenue and Forty-
second Street yesterday while »he was

explaining to Magistrate House in
Yorkville court why she had poked
Patrelsnaa Leddy with «r umbrella.
The mugisirate discharged her with the
remark that women wanted special
privileges, but must obey thr law

Ihe patiolman charged that Miss
Barr refused tu move away from the
reviewing stand when effort s w«-re made
to clear the way tor thuse having cards
of admi: Aiull

Scaffolds over the sidewalk erected
for buildings In the course of »l»»:n«»-
Ution were favored spot» along rifth.
.\venuc. At Twenty-ninth Street an

enterprising contractor who was tear-1

ing down the building placed a «JfJ
camp chairs on the shed Few of taam

were tak.in. while th* shelter ««»«"were takm, while tn«, «nruci ".'*:-

by the temporary struttuie m'»jh'""Tbien let for a pood ium had It Bo¬

leen a public sidewalk.

"Dynamita," the mascot goat from
the battleship Flordia, was the I nfOJ
spot of the --hole parada Tugging «*

his chain, he frisk-d nnd UBjirel .'<"*.

It was bad weather for k«*MaajK
»lead of th: usual rattle and snap t««r»

was a dull, uninspiring *»»nd- ,'.* .,ik
the drummers brought the oiled ..'«

or rubber coverings which would n«»«

prvtacted the drumheads from the rsia-

The sombre blue uniforms cf th«
sailors were a »urpriss to "-any, .«

expected to see th«. white Mad «W
The weatuer man was to blam« lor ama

dress, however.

"Look at the Japs!" *.. . c»»"*¡
heard all along the line of marc» «.

one ship'» oatil after another «.«.»¦
by. The little, dark-skined muaieianaiw
ferred to, however, wer« Fi.-P»««*
Enlisted on ships of the A'.lant.c n««J
are more than a hundred c»tVÍ\-*¡
the Philippine». Many cf them n»»

their way into the bands.
"That is not my umbrella. L«*5

agnin and find it or I will report yo»4
explained an irate rueit at the TW»T
dent's lunch on to the boy who hai «¦

barked upon a questionable'«.*...-T
a checker of wraps at th« Hotel P»*

mota. The search was without rei«"¡
no th« man departed with a straV
umbrella in hi« hand Downstair» »

the lobby of the hotel he examina« .

closely. The handle, he found. w«iw

11-karat gold. The silk was of MW
duality. "Not »o bad. miff. SKIM
said. "I paid only K Í« «*. «*. I
loaC"


